Spring Adult Programs Begin NOW
Enjoy a variety of adult clinic options for all levels. Play more by joining one of our fast-paced drill sessions. Encourage a friend or family member to learn tennis in Boiler Beginners. Check out our schedule at purduetennis.com.

Single Day Showdowns Return
On March 3rd and 4th, many STC junior players participated in our Purdue USTA Level 5 Single Day Showdown. Check out some of our winners and runners-up below:

- Boys 18 Singles Runner Up Sanjay Garimella
- Boys 16 Singles B Flight Winner Noah Irr & Runner up Harry Lee
- Girls 18 Singles Flight A Runner Up Allie Bookout
- Girls 18 Singles Flight B Winner Cameron Coakes
- Girls 14 Singles Winner Alexis Bookout

PeeWee/Rookies Tennis a HUGE Hit
Our youngest students are enjoying our tennis programs for 3-6 year olds. Bigger balls, smaller nets and racquets bring the fun of tennis to our pint-sized crowd.

Have a little one? Get them out playing the sport of a lifetime!

Outdoor Courts Open for Play Soon
The outdoor courts will open by the first home Purdue match. This year the courts will be sporting a new look with brand NEW Purdue logo windscreens.

Purdue Team Home Matches
(M) Men (W) Women

March
- Wed 1 (M) Illinois 6PM
- Sat 25 (W) Michigan State 12PM
- Sun 26 (W) Michigan 12PM

April
- Sat 1 (W) Indiana 10AM
- Sat 1 (M) Michigan State 2PM
- Sun 2 (M) Michigan 12PM
- Sat 8 (W) Northwestern 12PM
- Sun 9 (W) Illinois 12PM
- Fri 14 (M) Iowa 6PM
- Sun 16 (M) Nebraska 12PM

B1G Men’s Championships
Thurs-Sun 27-30
ADULT MIXER

Cinco + UNO de Mayo
Join us for a fiesta style mixer of doubles play and refreshments for all level adult players who can serve and rally.

Saturday, May 6
6:30 pm—9:00 pm
Members $20/ Non-members $24

NEW Adult Spring Training Clinic
It’s always fun to have a pick up game with your buddies, but change it up a bit by trying our new Spring Training clinic sessions. Starting at the beginning of April, choose from either Monday/Wednesday or Tuesday/Thursday at 5:30-6:30pm.

Being held exclusively outdoors for any and all adult players 18 and over*, makes it a very cost effective way to get quality hitting while seeing what it would be like to work “college” style.

Clinic sessions will emphasize strategy, consistency, and competitive drills. Learn more about competing outside and using the conditions to your advantage. Improve your fitness level.

The clinics will feature instruction from our certified professional staff. Sign up today and don’t miss out on this seasonal opportunity.

*Please Note: High School Players are not eligible per NCAA criteria.

BIG 10S TRAINING
Try out our “College” style training sessions for players in Competitive, Tournament 1, 2, and Elite level players. Join us weather permitting (no rain back up) for one hour of tennis from 4:30-5:30pm on the Varsity Outdoor Tennis courts.

Experience what it would be like to participate in a collegiate style workout and take advantage of this outstanding opportunity to improve your tennis game. Led by Purdue certified professional staff.

Classes begin on April 3rd. More details available at purduetennis.com